
Dear Gary, 

Lil goeo to tex-r fresher school this merniec are the time between 
now and taking her could be used only for filing, s4 I respond to your comments 
about anxiety, note & few things that may help you help m reach a better under-
stending, and offer 'a few opinion: of Henry Lioeman. 

I taink he wee bed for me. I  know his visit was accompanied by a. 
deeper feelirw of epprehnsion 	somehting I do not normally feel frustration. 
I thought about this at tee time and ' hove since. I think i understhnd it. 

Henry reminds me of the ancient professional Jewish. scholar who 
studied nothing, pretended to be making a deep study cf religion, end was a 
drain on end burden to his family. He has no interest in spending his time 
developing information, discovering wnet has not been discovered. His desire is 
to make a presentation, part of which he has worked nut. ithout any inquiry 
about its deesibility at ell, he had decided he would ettemot a 7resentetion to 
i.".:ninhrey. Does he know,anything but "umphrey'i No, he dieen't. Hed he reed 
"The Drug "6tore Libs -le"? I think he hadn't head of it. "hen I t'ld him of HRH's 
lore recnrl of CIA conrect,nns alone, this we-  enoe't to tel/ him his Plan iF 
i-nracticel. 

ee ebsclutely mut do thifs ale Tay. mere is no caer 
eey possible for him, there is no other way, there is not even any willingness 
to consider whether taers is enctner way. Ines, ue succeeded in meeting two days 
for me and some time for Lil. He wee bound and determined that I had the kind of' 
simplicities he could put on slides because tey ere sc eiMple, on comprehensible. 
I told him candidly that what ' had teat was unpublished he could not use, but 
teat what was in me books of tale sort he caul sue. 1 s11-:7:0: 	acme cf it. This 
did not deter him. In various ways he Insisted in getting hot a  had refuse. So, 
beCeuz3e of hi=. rereietence, I finally told nil to rum-ege through the files, also 
tellin,  him he'd be westinC his time end eypleinine why. As an alternative I told 
him he could read my unpubliehed stuff end at fast ge' come ':7nceleeee he'din!t 
have. I let hie. have two of my books he didn't laaVe. Whet does he do? He reads the printee books he can take with him. Finally, after I pointed this out a few times, 
end after orntesting he was wwwwljalximxfIntillttwx tired of just reedire, he started. 
Then he couldn't stop. Bat does h< read one book then another? 7c, he skips through 
COU7 and PM simultaneously, getting least out of each. 

Meanwhile, he tells me things he thinks he'll do. That he taough of 
nothing_ i  hadn't exhausted long before he developed any interest n%ver dawned 
on him as a possibilltty, and he went over them, tediously, n=ver realizing teat 

he is something lass than the unique genius he eoparently considers himself, 
possible without realizing it. 

It was needless frustrating, reliving and reconsidering all the things 
that have been iepossible. And it was a futile expenditure of two days that could 
have been used for worthwhile work. 

That he is a nice guy and well-intentioned is immaterial. That he is 
a futility is -qaterial. He is going beck to Mpls. I caution you against letting 
him waste your time for you, regerdlless of how he comes sccross as a fellow who 
wants to help% 



For several days 1 vies noticeably more eperehensive, more ill at ease. 

I attribute it to him, to tnee reconsideration of ell the frustratiens, to wn
et 

amounted to an argument e should net have been doing and should not be doing
 

what 1 do. L'f 	course, tete was not his purpose. it was the end product. It 

makes me wonder how much tee feet that nothing good has happened in so long, 
the 

seeming impossibility of getting any genuine interest in tea unpainted books
, 

figures ie this. 

eomine at the same time, Lil had to let me know our finances are again 

desperate. 'hich merely means more desperate than usual, approaching another 

crisis. I eseume this also contributed. 

These ere not the only problems, not the only factors. Of others I 

em very much aware, some I've never indicated to you and cennot this way. non
e 

is nee, oily the financial deterioration end the eenerent imposeibility of 

getting anything printed. Naturally, having cored with tee cteers successfull
y 

for sc long does not meant I can for forever. That '` understand. But as I try
 

to sift through all of this so strange to me, I cannot but wonder wnst, if 

any one thing, is the trigger and what, if any one, can provide the allieviat
ion. 

Increasingly it becomes fixed in my .thinking that Garrison was a 

greeter blow than even I anticipated. I tnink it is ho who has utterly destr
oyed 

the little entellectuel willingness to cnnstder the newer evidence. This also
 

includes publishers. ',:het can be done about this` Nothing, for it is beyo
nd my 

capacity to wage tcla kind of cari"aign through the publishing houses that I di
d 

eeth eHITEee,Sh (with sc much side benefit to rt_er eT:a later authors, 
4:no only 

one of whom reactiecl a house I hadn't convieed eitors being Lane). 

Knowing I con do nothinc about the wojor problems, including the per-

sonal ones, is oppressive, :,rie it mee-es ee mender if there can be su
rcease if 

someteine qccd 'Ices  haeeen. If that cen be the of active medicine. 

Ron tee an apeeintment with eis -ondon marl Emu a small publisher, 

one of two I hadd ih 	 tc 	 lunch in I.Y. of the 22nd. 

',ohJler: sill this be tae eestine of another 450 1  dc not have, as tne 

trip to Boston to boo leetur 	 m bureau sees te eeve 	et 1.00, Lene having 

apparently seen to that? Time will tell. 

If to ere is one entirely new thing that can be bugging me, it is Ttne 

increasing evidence of overly-rapid physical aging (I think my mind is ttill
 

young). The medical answers do not exist, or I have not been able to getthem
. 

There are 'ceither answers ncr ex71Pnetic,ns. This alone mould be frustrati
ng to 

an alert mind. But almost daily my knees rebel more at tee performance of the
ir 

natural function. hough I force them to work, exercise tnem consciously, the
y 

rebel, ceeak end complain, occasionally erotest addibly. I have my enrouel p
hysi-

cal the 24th and will raise this question. The man I've been going to has lef
t 

our coop, and I'll see if there is anyproseect, if he ecerf the disposition 
to, 

that the new one oil'_ 'We. 'he time to try and give roe en understanding of 

whether this is normal, given my age and the way I've abased jyself these man
y 

years, of whether it is something else. 

I go over these taings because 1  consider it possible that, f
rom the 

combination of your training and your knowledge of me, they may enable you to
 

help me reach the necessary understanding, if that is what I need. 

As I become aware of the symptoms and recognize they are symptoms, I 

also reach the belief that the anxiety is not new, that is it perhaps 10 or m
ore 

years old, and only the two things, the hyperventillation and the anxiety ove
r 

jor single factor now the diagnosis, ate new. I think that perhaps the ma 
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or the one that made for most of my or sent 8-7.rrehensive state was the failure of the doctor who first made the diagnosis and three who followed him to 
undertake any kind of explanation 8r all, This was to inpire aprrehencion. At a time when the symptoms were so severe, it was, I think, criminal negli-
gonce, really caused me to imagine all sorts of things I need not. 

Ode of tie strange things is that I do not tiav the usual fears. I 
have no unusual ap'rehension of death. You know how op osite of paranoid I am and have been, end the threats and cut little warnings hove not gotteh any 

- extra thought, any attention at all. I em not persuaded 1  nave some undetected cancer, some undiagnosed disease. Along this line, though I haven't thought it 
out carefully, 1  believe all tnet bothers me or might be is an unrecognized f•er all of teas nay diminish wrist I can do. 

Your advice that I just tar,' it ovo- wi° h someone is undoubtedly 
very good. I '‹..now from the --,es# that often, aside from seating things of' the 
chest, there En--tunes is increosed *nsi,=,:ht that comes fr-1 articulation. Some-
times, in the course of seeking to communicate with others , we also learn 
thiows for ourselves. Unfortunately, ther,,  Is no one here with whom I con do this. 
-e have a few ne% friends, but they are not close and are not the kind to whom we 
can get close. 

I also know it w)ula be good if we could do wuet you nave just hone, 
get a change of scene end activity. That is impossible. I cannot tell you how long it has been since I've aad soy kind of vacation. Liany yars. 

11., i'vo got to stow here and got cmiri7. I do not know how rnu 	of 
this can certain any knowledge for you, p:ovid the basis for any insight. The 
lmpi test ha:3 arrived, and the first time et feel more relaxed end have an hor 
and a half free I'll complete i -  end return it. It sill be in your box by the time you get back. I've not looked at it, but wA_i read and do it ell at one time, without any1 thinking over in advance. cn the assumption tai.: will give you 
o h,tter reading. 

turA of 	 3 ism' well alo'ci, ''ad it 	beautiful here. I soend.  some tire -acu try in ou.no:_rs wr'c, act only because it nes to r done ani I enjoy doinp it, but al ± on toe essuLption it is physically desirGable. 

Sincerely, 


